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HEWS BOTES FROM

WORLD OF FASHION

The Big FnrJScarf Continues to Be

Popular.

For wear with the big fur scarf, as
with the fanciful pelerines and capes
of fur, the frock Is the cor-

rect thins, and this frock ap-

pears In all "degrees of elegance and
In many materials. Host effective,

m connection with handsome furs
Is the velvet frock, and thjs the

particularly affects for after-
noons.

The best of these velvet frocks de-

signed for street wear with iirall furs
which means without a coat, the scarf
of the moment being of an amplitude
that makes it a far cry from furs
actual!) "small, are severely simple In
line and detail

Handsome buttons a little fur or em-
broidery or lace or contrasting material,
but no fusBtness or elaboration, and usu-

ally none of the extreme sherrness about
the bodice which obtains In velvet or
cloth frocks Intended for house wear or
wear under coats.

Fur rarfa for tftrrnoon.
Women wear their fur scarfs over the

most elaborate of rtemoon frocks,
whose, bodices are almost entirely of
chiffon or lace, and for social functions
this does very well since the transit
from warm limousine to warm house Is
brief 4)ut for all around street wear the
heavier bodice Is more comfqrtable, since
the artistically draped scarf, while warm
enough where It cot era and coerlng
most of the body does have a way of
leaving gaps op-- n to the attack of win
ter winds.

Chlnrnilla ia an Ideal fur for the big
scan out is now so very expensive that
the price of such a scarf Is prohibitive
for all but the ery rich or very ex-
travagant.

Fox scarf models hae been made up
by the Paris furriers tor example, a
scarf of taupe, trimmed with two wide
bands of ermine across each end has
turned back over Its upper edge a wide
rever of wool tricot, embroidered In th
wool flowers which have been exp'olted
this season. This sort of thing however
Is v transient In Its modlshness that
another season U sure to And It Impos
sible, and It adds nothing to the b'auty
01 tne lur

Ermine Innilorncal.
Ermine is most often left unadorned

excepr bv fringes of its own tails The
preference now Is for all white ermine
with the black tails applied as fringe or
in ornamental clusters. There are ermine
scarfs buidered b) skunk, by black fox
or bv dark short haired fur and one
handbcme ermine scarf, made w Ith an eye
to reversing it upon occasion, was lined
with black velvet, over which the er-
mine folded back In a bordering band six
Inches wide. This treatment is possible
In any combination of velvet and fur, but
Is particularly effective in the white fur
and black or dark velvet.

Stain on Flannel.
Stains on flannels maj bo removed by

applying equal quantities of jolk of egg
and glycerine and allowing It to soakfor half an hour before the garment is
washed.

In Jewelry, emerals are much worn
being perhaps the most popular of all
colored stones

Miss Margaret ltalstan presiding at a
lectur on The women in Bernard
Shaw 3 plajs before the Playgoers
Hub In London said that tnerc wore
no women In Mr Shaw n plavs bhe
did not mean that the) wero untrue to
life, but that the) were not women of

NOVEL CLOTH SUIT.

V la &fo. &i

ml 11J
Taupe broadcloth with self tone sou-

tache was used In the making of above
suit the design of which is unusual and
smart. Note the cut of skirt and odd
design of coat. Sealskin collar and cuffs
with muff to match complete the get up.
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WORK FOR WOMANHOOD TO

Mrs. Anna Jenness-Mil-l- er

Defines the Differ
ence Between Mater-

nity and Motherhood.

II JII.IV CHAADLKlt MAM,
While she talked of her present work

and the great purpose of the future, I
interrupted her to ask about that first
link In a long chain of splendid accom-
plishment for womanhood that has been
forged by Mrs. Anna. Jenness-Mlll-

When I was fifteen Jears old after the
manner of joung girls, I very much
wanted to be a woman grown fhe first
requisite to the attainment of this end
seemed to m) undeveloped understanding
the acquirement of a shape as 1
frankly pat the matter to my mother
when I told her I was much too old
to be going around without corsets.

In answer to mj argument, my moth-
er took me to hear Mrs. Jenness-Mlll-

lecture upon physical culture and
dress Improvement. The big auditorium
was filled with listeners eager to learn
what she had to tell them about the
effect of muscular exercise upon health,
about the deforming features of femi
nine attire which imprisoned the vital
organs and depleted the forces of life
This was fifteen years ago when col-
leges and schools were Just awakening
to the necessit) of developing bodies
uy well as brains and Mrs. Jenness-Mlller-

gospel of physical development
and artistic dressing was being

by millions or women.

IleclunlnB uf Splendid Work.
How did vou come to do this splen-

did work of affecting changes that hive
remained permanent laws In the matter
of woman s costuming promoting her
emancipation from so much that was vul
gar and grotesque In dress'" I asked
wondering!
'It came to me without any Intention

on my part of so strenuous a work,'
she answered me. going back, stnoo
Insisted upon it to the beginning of those
years, now more than twenty vears ago,
when sho found life for herself a bur
den because of manifold physical woes.

I had had so main doctors and was
so very wretched she went on, 'that
I Just began thinking it all out for my-

self I was very voung and unwilling
to yield up all my vears to Illness. And
when I had reasoned the matter out.
came to the conclusion that the cause
rested with me and that Its remedy was
equally mine.

Those were the das of the big bustle
and other monstrosities of dress The
corsets that were worn were so heavy and
laced so tight that the vital organs had
no chance of freedom no room for de-

velopment and but space for a ver poor
and devitalized existence

I began work for my own upbuilding
and the development of the muscles of
my bod), and I designed for myself
gowns that gav e freedom to ev er muscle
and that w ere. at the same time, each one
an artistic picture. Lines were what I
considered lines that would give grace
and freedom to the human body bring
ing out all the symmetry of its curves
and all possible rhitnm or action

The First Lecture.
It was more than twentj vears ago

that a group of women gathered infor
mally In W ashlngton to hear me teu how
I had pulled myself from a serious physi-
cal breakdown. That talk led to rapidly
increasing requests for other Informal

the real world. The woman of whom they
heard o much was a stage invention,
and to her a very tiresome one

Mr Shaw once told her that the rea
son the women In his plays wero so un
commonly good was that ho alwiya
assumed that a woman was Just like a
man It was true he admitted after-
ward that men were slight!) more hy
sterical but he attributed tliat to their
being coddled by women from their child-
hood That was the sh.w secret. If there
was any Shaw secret and It was a very
agreeable secret to a vtnman being of
her sex. accustomed as she was to being
treated especial!) by dramatists, as a
separate and fabulous species called a
' woman" or a true woman or, worst
of all, "a womanly woman

Mr Itudyard Kipling had, she was
glad to saj Just discovered that they
w ere the " female of the species, and
that thev were 'deadlier than the male "

They might be but at all events they
were livelier than the old female or the
romantic species who was not only
deadlier than the male," but deadlier

than an) thing as far as dullness went.

NEWS OF WOMEN

THE WORLD OYER

Women aided greatl) In the recent
campaign for ma) or in Philadelphia
which resulted in the election of Rudolph
Blankcnburg One of the women's com
mittee was Rachael Foster Avtry, a well
knotwn club woman Five thousand
posters were tent out by the women.
exhorting voters to cast their ballots for
good government- -

One of the strangest things In con
nection with the recent registration In
Los Angeles Is that mnny of the reg
istrations were made In the churches.
Women attending prayer- meetings were
approached and If they had not regis-
tered they were asked to do so. As
nearly 75.000 women are on the registra-
tion books. It does not look as though
they objected to voting.

Mme. Emmanuel Havenlth. wife of
the Belgian Minister In Washington,
Is an "ipert on rugs and tapestries,
having made a study of them during
the four years that her husband was
Minister to Persia, residing at Teheran. a
Her father was one of the best known
amateur collectors of rugs and tapestries,
having the finest individual collection of
Flemish tapestries In the world

Dr Mary Stone, a Chinese clri. whose
family dates back more than 2,000 years.
Is the first woman named in her family
tree. This pedigree Is contained In
twelve large volumes, and elves the
history of the family for more than In
itmo vears. Other women, daughters nnd
wives, are designated bv numbers. Dr.
Stone was reared by missionaries, and
chose to become a physician. of

LONDON CLUBWOMAN CRITICISES

WOMEN IN MR. SHAW'S PLAYS

If

WOMAN'S

MHS. ANKA JENUESS-MULE-

At the close of tier lecture YTorlc

lectures, which. In their turn, developed
Into platform work of ten full years, dur-
ing which I talked to big audiences of
women tilling the biggest auditoriums In
the countr) women eager to learn how
to make life a thing of tremendous physi-
cal force, and corresponding mental ac-
tivity, for, of course the mind that
draws Its stimulus from a devitalized
ph)slcal being cannot do Its best work,
so that my worit had, even In those
years before my full awakening to the
highest possibilities of womanhood, a
two-fo- mission.

' I hope " said Mrs Jennets Miller, ' that
you will not think that I am overestimat-
ing ray work or my own purpose in life
when I tell you that It seemed to me
then, and seems to me now that It was
my mission the purpose of the divine
will for me those years of going out
throughout the country and showing oth-
er women how great a thing corect and
artistic dressing and pb)tlcal develop-
ment had done for me when medical sci-
ence was powerless to help Had It not
been me. It would have been some one
else, for each link In the progress of life
must be forged, and God uses human
agents to forge them. Rut I am glad
that the was mine

Divinity shapes Onr Ends.
Her face nhono with a sort of Inner

radiance, and I sat verj still thinking of
the wonder of that Divinity within us
that shapes our ways.

As Shakespearo puts it
Time i a dtrfnitr that bapn nor rod,
Ibxh heir ttn how ve irllL

Certainly there was a divine purpose
in the Inspiration that came to & sick
girl to find both the cause and the
remed) of her weakness and when she
had proven them for herself, to carr)
the message to millions of other women
who were vainly putting their depen-
dence In doctors when they had thepower within themselves to be healthy
and happ)

What It meant to these other women
to have-th- e actual method explained to
them was at'ested bv a vast number of
letters that found their way to tho busi-
ness office of the Jenness-Mlll- Monthly
and Mrs Jenness-Mlll- s other publica
tion In N'ew T.ork during those strenuous
years when she delivered mora than 1100
lectures. In which time sho received more
than 30,000 personal letters, expressing
tho gratitude of a nation of women

3Irnna h. Illcurr End.
"When I gav cup lecturing, writing, and

publishing along ph)slcal lines, that work
had served Us purpo"e as a means to an
end. and that Is why I had rather talk
to you of my work of tho present and
my purpose for the future," Mfs. Jen

resumed. "When, at the end
cf ten vears, m) husbands 111 health
called me from public work, colleges and
schools were full) aroused to the neces-
sity of physical development. Many
women were making physical culture a
rrofesslon. Changes In dress that I had
advocated had come to stay, in spite of
temporar) fashions

Even in the last )ear of my platform
work the dawning perception of the unit)
of forces-w- as w fclspering to me. That
proportioned human development Is more
than rouiftled muscles, sound nerves, and
vital red blood, important ns these are
to health and usefulness, I began to feel
and understand In those last years of
my work along physical .lines.

'Just as it seemed mat I had
sent out to carry my rhjslcal message
to women, so It seemed that I was re
called when that work was over, for
there followed jears of public Inactivity,
years giyen to the care of my HI husband,
who passed Into the new llfo two vears
ago But In all these ears the Inner
understanding grew, this Inner leading
for which there Is no arbitrary name, but
which has led to full flower and fruitage
In triune development, a system ofteaching for the unity of ph) slcaL men-
tal, and spiritual forces"

7rvv Work Nearly Ready.
This work In triune development is to

go out to tho world that has come to
trust Mrs. Jenness-Mllle- and her mes-
sage. In the form of several books, ono of
which Is "The Triune Order Questioner,

catechism In the trlunlty of the hu-
man race.

An .Introduction to 'The Triune OrderQuestioner" explains that "Tho triunewuer suihus ior proportion ana balance,
which all, without distinction of vlass.must have to make life better worthUvlng In the here and now The world
Is what we make It. When you or I ne-
glect duty to God, jself, famllr. or n.
dety the general equilibrium- Is disturbed

the ratio of one to many. Whn
millions dp the same, social dlspropor- -
tion becomes widespread.'
"For," saya Mrs Jenness-Mllle- r, "lackamong the masses Is

. (

largely responsible for collective mis
ery j

And again Is tho
ke) to social equilibrium "

This little book, explaining the triune
order so clearly, forclbl), and beauti-
fully. Is but the handbook of that on
triune development that will carry a big
message to the human mind, when It Is
given to the public, which will be very
soon now

Of this series of volumes the one which
Srrs. Jenness-Mlll- Is now completing
carries her message of triune develop-
ment to the root of the human race
Its title Is "Triune Motherhood."

In talking of this work her face seemed
lined with an Inner radiance cf which I
have spoken before The subject snoot
one with her life One Is aware when
sho speaks of It that she Is athrlll with
Its purpose to her finger tips.

Meaning of Trlnrtr Motherhood.
It means healthy, normal, happy chil

dren, born of understanding and
with the facts of nature Ko

triune mother misrepresents or evades
questions about Ilfes sacred m)stcrlc
For shs knows how to tell her children
of the wonders wrought in the name of
love and procreatlve law In a way to
satisfy curiosity and Inspire reverence
for Inner unfoldments This book stands
nlone In helpfulness for mother and
child before, at the time, and long after
Dirui

Spoke of Work vHH Reverence,
The author of the book, now almost

ready for tfce publishers, spoke of her
work with reverence, for motherhood to
her does not mean mere) maternity

Maternlt) Is possible to any female
animal, but only to woman does mother-
hood come. From the female function of
bringing forth )oung to motherhood,
which comprehends and the
rights of offspring. Is a far reach, ' sho
told me

This Is the great message of truth
that Mrs. Jenness-MHler- book, entitled

nd we model fashioned on
wings bound with narrow Mnoa of satin.

BE EXTENDED

Famous Exponent of.
Physical Culture and
Dress Reform Enter-in-g

Broader Field.

"Triune Motherhood' win carry to
every keeper of a little child wherever
It shall find Its way, as It Is sure to do
throughout the world, for a book with
a messago so vital will extend Its help
to every woman. Just as Its author's
first work In but one branch of the trl-
unlty was carried to millions of women
twenty years ago.

For the divinity that chose Mrs. Anna
Jenness-Mlll- to shape so splendid a
physical development for womankind
will carry this greater work of triunedevelopment to the fulfillment nt it
broader and higher purpose

HOW TO PREPARE IT

BREAKFAST.
Fruit

Sliced Cannelon Broiled
Stewed Potatoes

Muffins Coffee
LUNCHEON

Clam Chowder Pickles
Baked? Apples Gingerbread Tea

DIN"JEn.
White Bean Soup

Pork Tenderloins Stuffed and Baked
Mashed Potatoes Spinach

Lettuce and Apple Salad
Wafers Cheese

Orange Float
Coffee

Gingerbread Into a cupful of thick.
rich, sour cream sift a teaspoon ful of
soda and stir until It Is light, gradual-
ly adding one cupful of good molasses.
Then add one teasponfu! each of gin
ger and cinnamon, of i
teaspoonful of cloves a half teaspoon
ful of salt a half cupful of fine granu
lated sugar one well beaten egg and four
cupfuls of sifted pastry flour Beat well
for five minutes, stir In one teaspoonful
or baking powder and bake in muffin
pans or In a h sheet. As a change
It may be served as dessert with a soft
sauce

Pork Tenderloins Pork tenderloins are
delightful, whether broiled or baked. For
broiling they are usually split and brush
ed with butter W hen cooked In the oven
a delightful way Is to split them almostthrough Make a stuffing as for fowl,
using fine crumbs, a seasoning of salt,pepper, a little line thrme and muonion, and two tablespoonfuls or meltedpork fat or butter for each cupful of
stuffing Spread a thick layer of thisover one of the opened loins, cover witha second loin, and tie together In threeur iour places, iioast In a quick oven,
basting often

Flowers Worn on Sleeves.
Every year or so brings back tho fad

of wearing flowers on the sleeves, and
mis winter has seen the revival once
more. At the present time the correct
thing is to wear a bouquet of blooms
on the right sleeve, near tho shoulder.
Orchids, the Japanese Iris, small rosea.
lndaCallfornla violets are choeen. They
are made of satin and mingled with
maidenhair fern The fad will probably
gain vogue nj the spring comes on.

When you are cleaning your rewlng
machine and cannot reach parts of It
with a cloth, try using a bicycle pump.
The suction of the pump wlU drive away
the dust and threads. Lee the pump first,
then wipe the more accessible parts with
a soft cloth and end with a thorough
oiling

Tho chanri of the new winter millinery
Is in its slmpllclt)
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LACE AND SATIN CHAPEAU
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Satin haia. smoothly covered with white or cream lace, are Paris favorites,
show

ONLY DISEASED MIND FINDS

ZEST IN KILLING FOR FUN

No Woman Is Fit to Be a Mother, or Fit to Call Her-

self a Christian, Who Takes Pleasure in

Death of Harmless Animals.
Ey ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

The beautiful Indian summer weather
of Thanksgiving Day woke the spirit of
true thanksfulness, humanltarlanlsm,
Christianity, and love In the hearts of a
crowd of Americans blessed with money,
leisure, and health.

They said. "It Is a glorious day; let us
go out and frighten and kill one of God's
harmless creatures."

So they mounted their thoroughbred
horses, and away they went after a red
fox which was happy in the golden
weather, perhaps thinking of Its baby fox
somewhere in the woods awaiting its re
turn

They sent out the hounds to find the
fox, and soon thero was a loud baying of
dogs, and the fox was flying for Its life.

It ran for a mile or more with that ter
ror In Its heart which only the hunted
can feel, and these cultured. Christian
men and women, who give large sums of
money to convert the heathen, were hav-
ing the best time of the year

It was such Joy. such elevating, ex
hilarating ennobling pleasure to see that
fox trying to escape the sounds, and to
know It was sure to be set upon by them
and killed.

To bo first In at the death, that was the
high. holy, and sweet aim of every
woman s heart In that cultivated crowd.

Suddenly1 the frightened fox came to a
house with open wlndews, where the In-
mates were packing, preparatory to a
move

The fox leaped through the porch ban-
nisters and dived through a lower win-
dow Into the house. With a quick turn
he bolted Into the haU, ran up the stairs,
scampered across other rooms to the
front hall, down the stairs, and out a
front window

Killing lor Pleasure.
Then came the pack. The leader

bounded through tho window Just as the
fox had done and followed his trail
through the house and out the front
window. The other dogs dashed through
an open door and took up the scent
in the house, racing through It and
then out the front window

The hunters now were all about the
house. For. a few seconds they seemed
to lose their bearings, but the bay of
the dogs In the front again brought them
galloping after the pack.

The for was fast losing ground. For
a mile farther on ha led the dogs. Then
the leader overtook him.

The exhausted, terrified animal was
killed by the dogs, and then one beauti-
ful woman (an Idea for tender mother-
hood and lovely, compassionate woman-
hood) achieved the great honor of be-
ing first In at the death, and to her
was given that trophy of trophies, the
brush, otherwise the tall of the fox.

It was a wonderful moment, a won
derful hour, and American womanhood
received a great uplift.

There were, perhaps, twenty other
women, all trying to do this lofty deed
and to carry away this mark of honor,
and all of tnem envy the winner of the
brush But all of them have at least
the pride of, being participators In such
a glorious pastime, and they have the
hope that some day before long they.
too. may be first to see the death agony
of some harmless, harried, frightened lit
tle animal and to receive Its tall as a
prise

t the fact remain written In Na
ture's endnx-lns- handbook that no worn.
and l at to be a mother, or nt tn call
herself a Christian, or even to be
thought of ns n good woman, vsno can
find pleasure In wflnrsnlnBT the death
of a harmless animal set upon by dogs
and men for the sport of Idle minds.

hatev er may be her tlrth. her breed

The cult of the artistic negll;ee has-- ;
brought with It strongly emphasized at-

tention to all the little niceties of in
formal attire, and when n. woman has
bought her dainty negligee robe she Is
only fairly started upon her extrava
gant career.

A woman really cannot wear one of
the silky, luxurious gowns over a pet-

ticoat not In keeping, and since corsets
aro dispensed with in hours of relaxa
tion she must have brassieres for weir
with the neglige, nnd the corset car
ters being removed, there must be
round garters for the negligee toilettes.
and comfortable boudoir shoes, dainty
enough to dwell at peace with the dainty
robe, are needed, and she muit needs
wear silk stockings to match such d

shoes and robe and every self--
respectlns- nexilcee toilette cries out for

boudoir cap
Oh, there s no end to it If a woman

does tho thing well, and even though
the critical may frown severely and
say unflattering things about folly and
vanity and extravagance. It Is Indeed

severe critic who will not admit, that
the whole combination Is more de- -
Ilclously. adorably feminine than any
thing else ever evolved in the line of
woman a clothing.

Girls' Dancing Dresses.
Chilton In almost all Instances is the

favored material for dancing dresses
Solid colors, as well as printed floral
designs, are used In developing dresses

this material. The foundations are of
satin. In self or harmonizing colors, and
the chiffon Is Invariably arranged In
tunic form The present sleeve Is used

dress's of this tvne. althnuo-- the sat
sleeve, giving the peasant aleeva ef-

fect, is also used. Many of the dresses
have the sleeves made in one with the
waist, with tho trimming so arranged
that the severity of the shoulder line is
relieved. Bead trimmings, as well aa
metal effects, are "used largely for this
purpose. Fringes of beads are used to
quite an extant, and make a pretty fin-
ish for the foot of the tunics. Rosebuds

satin ribbon orj araonsr the attractive
trimmings for dancing frocks, and are
usea 10 catch the draperies of chirron
near the foot of the skirt.

Hint
In cako maklncr manv oeonle melt tha

butter and then mix It with the sugar.
This makes the y. Instead, put

sugar in a double boiler and let It
warm. In this way It creams the.

butter nicely and does not melt 1L

Rhinestones set In Imitation nlatlnum
very DODUlar. and nnlte a new idea

uiaaeras. oarettcs, au appear
metal.

ing, her culture, and her charitabla deed.
there Is a blemish on her soul that puts
her outside the pale of real culture, real
refinement, real goodness, real worth.

There Is no greater pleasure on earth
In the way of physical enjoyment ttis
a race across country fields and roads on
the back of a good horse. The woman
who has never known this recreation has
rrlssed much out of life.

But the mind which finds no zest In
this pleasure save as the racs means
distress and terror and death to soma
animal, that mind Is diseased and de
generate

Killed for Protection.
In ly years of our land women

were obliged to kill wild animals to pro-
tect their homes and children and to pro-
vide food for the family while the man
folk were away from home.

To kill for or preiervsy-Uo- n

Is quite apart from killing for tha
wanton, pleasure of an Idle mind.

To the minds that are not dwarfed and
Impoverished by wrong thoughts and
lack of Ideals Ufe is ablaze with, wonder-
ful opportunities for enjoyment.

There are Innumerable avenues for peo-
ple of leisure to find zest and exhilaration
In virile sports and healthful pleasures
which do not mean death or destruction.
to any creature-Hi- e

tame fcrco formed tne tliiw1t fuhlooed man ths ktaz.
The God of ths srbola ctrs a arslfc et kxu

T9 fared sod to feathered
I am my brothers keeper

And I sin fight his ght
And areas the vrord for beast asd bud

Tm the srrld ahaS set thfaci tlrat.

SECRET OF WASHING

THE HAIR WELL

The washing of the hair is especially
Important now that the hair Is worn
flat and hair not properly w&shsd
might Just as well not be washed at
all.

Parisian beauty doctors are usmg a
paste, the foundation et

which Is powdered soap. Ton cover rha
powder with boiling water and

and orris root, with a Uttls sachat
powder of your favorite scent, and you
are ready to begin.

When it Is all of a bonsle. you taka It
off the fire and stir In some vrhol oat-

meal. When It cools It Is ready far use.
If a very high perfume Is desired some
oil of rose geranium Is added Tou will
then have a Jelly, not very dear be-
cause of the oatmeal and orris, but
smelling delightfully.

When washing put the hair under the
hot water until the hair Is hot and drip-
ping This Is the first rule. Let the hair
be d baforo you begin. la
Paris they put your head In a big silver-line-d

basin, which the French woman
does not have to stoop over She leans
far back and her head rests In a silver
standard that Is as comfortable as It can
be The water Is then showered on tha
head.

After the paste Is thoroughly worked
In. the rinsing must be begun. Many
persons do not understand how dlfftault
It Is to rinse the hair properly, the trou
ble Is that the Individual hairs are coated
with soap and the water must be hot
nnd used with forte to get the soap out.
That is the theor) and of It.

r
CHIC COAT SUIT.
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For these cold, wlntrr days, here la a
chic- cloth suit, with unique skirt, edged
around the bottom with fur. There Is
no fastened fur trimming on coat, but

scarf matching that used on skirt
13 worn about neck aa ladkaU.

THE MANY DAINTY ADJUNCTS

FOR A NEGLIGEE COSTUME
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